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Regional Retail Stats (Q3-2017)

Region High Low

Rental

Rates
$15.56

King George

$17.81

Caroline

$10.45

Vacancy 5.2%
Stafford

5.6%

Caroline

1.4%

Inventory 

(SF)
21.95M 

Spotsylvania

9.71M

Caroline

0.73M
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9,706,531

5,412,589

King George Caroline
Stafford Spotsylvania
Fredericksburg City

Existing Retail Inventory (SF) 
By Locality (Q1 2017)

New Retail Construction Continues to 

Increase Across the Region

The Fredericksburg Region’s retail market

continued to show signs of healthy stabilization

with normal fluctuations of market indicators from

quarter to quarter. During Q3-2017 both vacancy

rates and rents experienced a decline for the

Region as a whole with each different locality

experiencing similar trends across the board.

The Region is experiencing further growth &

investment into the retail market through 2017.

Future growth is expected as well, with new

retailers entering the market, some of which are

securing multiple locations.

Over the past 24 months there have been more

than 14 national/regional retailers that have

opened or currently have stores under

construction in the Region. Of these new

retailers, four of them are major grocers including

Lidl, Harris Teeter, Publix and Walmart

Neighborhood Market. The influx of new retailers

is feeding new development as well as kick

starting projects that were stalled as a result of

the recession.

Vacancy Rates Down in Q3

Overall retail vacancy rates in the Region

dropped 20bps to 5.4% in Q3-2017. The counties

of Spotsylvania (-0.4%), King George (-1.4%)

and Caroline (-0.8%) each experienced a decline

in retail vacancy rates, while Stafford and The

City of Fredericksburg both recorded an increase

of 10bps.

Vacancy rates have continued to be fairly flat

throughout 2017 as rates continue to hold around

5%.

As of Q3-2017, Stafford and Spotsylvania are

holding the highest vacancy rates, but with a lot

of new residential construction as well as an

influx of new retailers, we could see vacancy

rates begin to change over the next few quarters.

Demand for Retail Space Remains Strong as

New Projects Break Ground

During 2017 the Region’s retail market is

experiencing stable demand from quarter to

quarter posting solid leasing activity and

absorption. In Q3-2017 the Region recorded over

80,000 sq. ft. in leasing activity and 30,000+ sq.

ft. in new construction deliveries. Year-to-date

over 70,500 sq. ft. of new retail space has been

delivered, while over 240,000 sq. ft. is currently

under construction throughout the Region.

Of the 240,000 sq. ft. of new retail construction

underway, nearly 68% is coming from the

grocery sector. Additionally, each of the 3 new

grocery stores under construction are also new to

the Region. Spotsylvania and Stafford remain the

leaders in attracting retailers & new construction.

In Spotsylvania, demand remained solid during

Q3-2017 with over 26,000 sq. ft. in leasing

activity recorded and over 124,000 sq. ft. of new

space under construction. This rise in new retail

construction seems to be mainly concentrated at

two major developments, Harrison Crossing and

Cosner’s Corner. Each of these developments

has seen a rise in retail investment from Fast

Food/QSR’s as well as larger tenants such as

Publix which is now underway at Cosner’s

Corner. Harrison Crossing will also be adding

some new tenants with construction starting on a

new 8,250 sq. ft. multi-tenant building that will

feature a Burger King, Jersey Mike’s, and Super

Cuts.
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City of Fred Stafford
King

George
Spotsy Caroline Region Avg

Q32016 $16.57 $17.42 $17.65 $15.42 $8.07 $16.10

Q42016 $16.52 $17.14 $17.30 $15.35 $8.73 $16.05

Q12017 $16.85 $16.66 $18.37 $16.18 $8.73 $16.57

Q22017 $16.48 $16.40 $18.14 $15.43 $8.73 $16.06

Q32017 $15.75 $15.38 $17.81 $15.49 $10.45 $15.56
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Fredericksburg City 5.10% 5.00% 5.60% 5.10% 5.00% 5.00% 5.10%

Spotsylvania 5.70% 5.60% 5.50% 5.50% 5.90% 5.90% 5.40%

Stafford 4.70% 4.20% 4.70% 4.90% 5.20% 5.50% 5.60%

King George 3.50% 4.10% 4.20% 3.90% 5.50% 5.70% 4.30%

Caroline 5.40% 4.20% 3.90% 2.60% 2.70% 2.20% 1.40%
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NNN Retail Rents PSF, By Quarter and Sub Market Q3 2016 – Q3 2017

Retail Demand – Absorption & Leasing (cont.)

Stafford County is also experiencing stable demand

through 2017. In Q3, there was 15,000 sq. ft. in leasing

activity recorded, as well as 120,000+ sq. ft. under

construction. Two new grocery stores, Lidl and Harris

Teeter, are under construction in Stafford as well as

additional in-fill development focused along the Rt. 17

corridor. Stafford has also added a new grocer with a

Walmart Neighborhood Market opening a 42,000 sq. ft.

store in Q2-2017.

During Q3-2017, the City of Fredericksburg recorded

the largest amount of retail leasing activity at 37,000 sq.

ft., but took a hit in absorption with the vacating of the

HH Gregg store in Central Park (as of writing this report

the space has now been backfilled by Pottery Barn).

The City is also seeing a rise in new retail construction,

although at a lesser rate than Stafford & Spotsylvania, it

is still a good sign of market health.

King George County recorded a new delivery with the

completion and opening of a new Tractor Supply store

which was the sole contributor to absorption (+15,800

sq. ft.) and a decline in vacancy.

Vacancy rates are stabilizing, retail demand remains

strong, and new construction is booming around the

Region, trends we should continue to see through the

end of the year and into 2018..

Rents

Overall NNN effective retail rents for the Region

decreased for the second consecutive quarter dropping

by 3.1% from $16.06 in Q2-2017 to $15.56 in Q3-2017.

Year-over-year rents are also down roughly 3.2%, in

comparison to Q3-2016 ($16.10). This also marks the

first quarter where rents dipped below $16 since Q2-

2016.

Spotsylvania (+0.3%) & Caroline (+19.7%) were the

only two localities that witnessed an increase in retail

rents. Rents increased from $8.73 in Q2 to $10.45 in

Q3-2017, the first substantial increase for Caroline

County in years. Stafford County recorded the largest

drop during Q3-2017 with rents declining by nearly $1.

With the influx of new investment and new retailers

flocking to the Region, we should begin to see rents

climb back upward.

Vacancy Rates By Sub Market Q1 2016- Q3 2017
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Q3 RETAIL NEWS RE-CAP

New Multi-Tenant Building Underway at 

Harrison Crossing in Spotsylvania County

What’s Happening at two of The Region’s 

Newest Developments

Three new Self-Storage Facilities Under 

Construction in Spotsylvania County

Spotsylvania County will be gaining three new self

storage facilities. Surprisingly, all three of these

facilities are within 1 mile of each other. CubeSmart

is constructing a two story self storage facility on a

3.78 Acre Parcel at 7104 Harrison Rd, near the

intersection of Plank & Harrison Rd. Just ½ mile

east on Route 3 another facility, Chancellor Self

Storage, is being built on a 3 acre parcel adjacent

to 7-11 at the Gordon Rd intersection. Last, is the

repurposing of the former Slapshotz (indoor sport

facility) building which will be converted into a 1,072

unit storage facility.

Two Major mixed-use developments are currently

underway in Northern Stafford County, Virginia.

The Garrison at Stafford, by The Pence Group, is

planned to feature 500,000 +/- sq. ft. of retail space,

165,000 +/- sq. ft. of office space and up to 453

apartments. Two tenants known to be locating at

the development are Regal Cinemas and an Olive

Garden Restaurant. Work has begun to punch in

roads and provide multiple access points along the

southbound side of Garrisonville Road near Travis

Lane.

Aquia Towne Center redevelopment is underway,

and work has begun on the first phase of the

commercial portion that will be anchored by Harris

Teeter and Petco. Upon completion the commercial

development will feature up-to 160,000 sq. ft. of

retail and restaurant space.

Fast Food & QSR’s Continue to Expand in 

Fredericksburg Region

Fast food and Quick Service Restaurants are

continuing to expand heavily in the greater

Fredericksburg Region. Currently, there are three

new restaurants under construction (pictured on the

right) with more planned in the pipeline.

McDonalds is well underway with a new restaurant

at the Stafford Lakes development off Route

17/Warrenton Rd in Stafford County, VA. Freddy’s

and Bojangles are also building new locations,

each of which will be their second in the Region.

Freddy’s broke ground in Q3 on their second

regional location, their first is located at the Carter’s

Crossing shopping center off Route 17 in Stafford.

Bojangles also broke ground on their second

regional location at Cosner’s Corner East in

Spotsylvania. Their first restaurant is located in the

Celebrate VA North development off, also off of

Route 17 in Stafford.

A new McDonalds restaurant is currently under 

construction at the Stafford Lakes development off 

Route 17/Warrenton Rd
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McDonalds | Stafford Lakes
Stafford County, VA

Bojangles | Cosner’s Corner East
Spotsylvania County, VA

Bojangles broke ground on a new restaurant at the 

Cosner’s East mixed-use development off Hospital 

Blvd. in Spotsylvania. This will be the company’s 

second regional location to date. 

Freddy’s | Cowan Crossings
Fredericksburg, VA

Construction recently started on a new 8,250 sq. ft.

multi-tenant retail building at the Harrison Crossing

Shopping Center in Spotsylvania. The building has

been 83% pre-leased to Burger King, Super Cuts,

Jersey Mike’s Subs and Wing Stop.

Burger King previously had plans to build a

freestanding store at Harrison Crossing, but will

now occupy an end-cap with a drive-thru in the new

building
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CONSTRUCTION COMPLETIONS/DELIVERIES Q2-2017

Address or (shopping center) Tenant(s) City/County Building Size

Rt. 3 & Rt. 301 Tractor Supply Co King George 15,800 SF

Harrison Crossing Multi-Tenant Building (Phase I) Spotsylvania 11,905 SF of 
33,375 +/- SF planned

CONSTRUCTION UNDERWAY/ STARTS Q3-2017

Cosner’s Corner Publix Spotsylvania 49,000 +/- SF

Plank Road & Kilarney Drive Royal Farms Spotsylvania 5,200 +/- SF

Spotsylvania Courthouse 

Village | Hanover House
N/A Spotsylvania 35,000 SF

Route 17/Warrenton Road LIDL Stafford 36,000 +/- SF

Aquia Towne Center Harris Teeter & Petco Stafford 91,105 SF

Cowan Crossings
Freddy’s Frozen Custard & 

Steakburgers
Fredericksburg `4,000 SF

Cosner’s Corner East Bojangles Spotsylvania 2,500 +/- SF

Cosner’s Corner | Collins 

Corner South
NSWC Federal Credit Union Spotsylvania 9,000 SF

Harrison Crossing New Multi-Tenant Spotsylvania 8,250 SF

Harrison Crossing Square Cube Smart Spotsylvania N/A

10704 Courthouse Road 

Breezewood Falls
Raging Water Car Wash Spotsylvania 4,000 SF +/-

CONSTRUCTION PLANNED 

Garrison at Stafford Regal Cinemas Stafford 57,000 SF

Garrison at Stafford Olive Garden Stafford 7,500 SF

Ladysmith Road Walmart Supercenter Caroline 160,000 SF

Cosner’s Corner Virginia Credit Union Spotsylvania 5,000 +/- SF

Liberty Place Multi-Tenant Fredericksburg 25,000+ SF

New Multi-Tenant Retail
Harrison Crossing | Spotsylvania County

TOTAL RETAIL GAP

Total Retail Demand for the Greater 
Fredericksburg Region is Currently $4.257B 

where supply is $3.617B leaving a total gap of 
$1.119B (Source: ESRI)
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Royal Farms | Rt. 3 & Kilarney Dr.
Spotsylvania County, VA
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